Dialogue 8

A Heebe.
Hello friend!

B Heebe.
Hello.

A Kooniini'iini?
Is everything all right?

B Hee.
Yes.

A Heesitee' ceee3i'.
It is hot outside.

B Hee, teesitee'.
Yes, it is very hot.

A Koohetciino'oosoot?
Is the rain going to come?

B Neihoowoe'in.
I don't know.

A Noohootoo heniinoono'eti'.
Looks like it is cloudy.

B Kookooshihno'oosoot!
I wish it would rain!

A Ci'neneeninoo.
Me too!
B Sooxe huu3e' hoot, heetwontoukousineni'.
Let's go to that tree for shade.

A Wohei tous.
All right.